
Greetings to our FIRE FC and UNITED FC family,

FIRE FC and UNITED FC are proud to announce a partnership between both FIRE FC and
UNITED FC to continue forward as one, FIRE FUTBOL CLUB UNITED!

This partnership was created because both organizations believe in the same principles to
support every local player; at every level of play, and every level of aspiration. This
partnership will give all players a place to learn, develop, and play the sport they love. It will
enrich life skills that will be part of their development and create friendships for life. As the two
clubs come together as one, we understand questions and doubts may occur through the
chatter of local soccer parents and coaches that may be skeptical of the vision. We
understand change may come with feelings of fear, anxiety, and/or misinformation. External
influences use those emotions persuasively; preying on that fear to create doubt.

We also understand that that doubt, fear, and anxiety may come from past experiences or
promises made by others whose vision and promise never came to fruition. Our Fire Futbol
Club United BOD is made up of local community members who understand the unique culture
and challenges local families face. The current BOD was not affiliated with past mergers or
negative experiences. They are passionate about the development of our youth. They are
determined and motivated to outline and deliver an exceptional youth soccer program.

Our Executive Director, Eric McDonald has secured multiple regional and national recognized
travel leagues that will allow not only highly developed players to play locally instead of
traveling to outside clubs in the north or to the south, but will also allow our players who need
more development to get the same experience and development as those who may play on a
top team. We also believe in the continuation of our local soccer league and its development
of coaches and players. All players will continue their development locally with their current
local coaches and friends. We know this is a top priority to our club families, coaches, and
most importantly, to our players.

Why would Fire FC and United FC partner to make this vision happen? In order to provide
multiple avenues for different levels of athletes, we must create a large player base that can
support multiple leagues; along with having the support system in place by the club with
administration and professional coaching and oversight. The partnership allows for our staff
and coaches to come together and qualify for these highly developed leagues and meet the
leagues requirements.

Will Fire Futbol Club United be playing Fire Futbol Club United locally? Yes, and this is
positive. It allows for a true development of the club athlete in a controlled environment. We
will follow club best practices for the players within unique development programs set by our
professional staff. Our training staff will be tenured. They will carry both the experience and
knowledge to train as a player would in any other large club organized across the country.



Who will be managing these development ideas? Who understands these nationally
recognized leagues? The Board of Directors has hired an executive director who has the
experience and knowledge, along with the professional relationships, that are needed for
these leagues. He has the background and experience necessary to achieve our vision and
for the development of all coaches and players to be achieved. He has operated an extremely
large nationally recognized club that faced the same issues and concerns that have been
expressed here locally.

We understand the fear of change; the fear of the unknown. Change is progressive. It’s done
to bring about great things.The Board of Directors remain local people who are deeply
committed to our local families needs, concerns, and expectations. The Southern Utah soccer
community is unique and we need that characteristic to remain. We also hope to embrace the
change that is needed to make Southern Utah a model for developing all players within the
soccer community and to remain the leader of Southern Utah youth soccer.

As an organization, we’re extremely excited about the future of local soccer! We ask
you to continue this journey with us. You will be invited to a club-wide open house where our
Board of Directors and executive staff will detail our club vision. At that time we will address
all questions and concerns.

The Board of Directors would like to thank you for your dedication, your time, your loyalty, and
your trust in us to provide a great avenue for your child's development. These are exciting
times and we believe the change will be a huge step forward in youth soccer in Southern Utah
if we embrace and trust the change! #WEAREFFCU

Thank you,

FIRE FC UNITED Board of Directors.


